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How to Iden'fy A Bee:

Bee Iden'ﬁca'on for
Ohio

• Two ways:
• Gut feeling (gestalt)
• Faster, perhaps more prone to error

• Characters that are used by taxonomists to ID a species
• Slower, more certain that you are correct at the end.

• A combinaHon of the two is ideal
• Get a sense of which be it might be, narrow it down to
one or two.
• Verify with trickier features.

The Grim Reality:

Words you ﬁnd in bee iden'ﬁca'on keys

IdenHfying many bees to species is diﬃcult,
even for trained experts.
Be happy with genus in most cases.
The goal of today is to develop the gestalt, and
introduce some of the easier characters.

Ventral: Under side
Dorsal: Topside

A bee body has three main sec'ons

Apical:
At the end, or Hp

Basal:
At the beginning
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A bee antenna is made up of a pedicel, scape,
and 11 or 12 segments aGer that.

Bees have mandibles instead of jaws,
with teeth

A bee face has a big plate called
the clypeus
SS = Subantennal suture
ATP = Anterior
tentorial pits
EG = Epistomal groove

Bees are grouped by whether
they have ‘short’ or long tongues.

Bees have ﬁve eyes, three on top
(simple), two on the side (compound)

Bees have cheeks
(malar space), and
jawlines (gena), and
a back to their
heads (preoccipital
carina).
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The wing has
several important
cells and veins,
that diﬀer
substanHally
between families
and between
genera.

Bee legs have many
sec'ons, with
spines, and spurs,
and claws.

The abdomen is also made up of
plates.
.
The top ones are tergites.

The dorsal (top)
surface of the
thorax is made
up of a number
of smaller plates

Some female bees carry pollen on
their legs, some carry it on their
bellies (some don’t carry pollen, and
some carry it internally).

At the very base is (oGen) the pygidial
plate

The boTom ones are tergites.
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Bees also diﬀer in the types of hairs,
or type of ‘puncta'on’ they have on
their bodies

A ﬁnal note on classiﬁca'on
• Bees (and all living organisms) are classiﬁed like Russian NesHng Dolls into smaller, narrower
categories.
• All organisms in the same category share some unifying characters.
Ø DOMAIN
All bees are in the order Hymenoptera
Ø KINGDOM
Ø PHYLUM
Bee family names end in “-idae”.
Ø CLASS
There are 6 bee families.
Ø ORDER
Ø FAMILY
Plural of genus is genera
Ø GENUS
Ø SPECIES
The combinaHon of a genus
and species deﬁnes a bee
and indicates that it is diﬀerent
from any other bee species
The genus and species name
are wriTen in italics:
Melissodes tris+s
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